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SUMMARY 
An air - cooled internal- strut - supported blade was inve stigated in a 
modifi ed production turbojet engi ne to determine the cooling effective -
ness of this type of blade desi gn and the cooling-air pr es sure loss 
through the blade under engine operating conditions . This blade con-
sisted of a f i nned internal load- carrying member or strut integral with 
the blade mounting base and an attached shell that forms the airfoil 
shape and insulates the strut from the direct ef fects of the hot gas 
stream. The greater part of the investigation was conducted over a 
range of engine speeds from 4000 to 11,500 rpm and a range of coolant -
to - gas weight - flow ratios per blade from approximately 0 . 02 to 0.10. 
The experimental results of this investigation are presented and com-
pared with the results from an analytical investigation of a similar 
internal- strut - supported blade and with the results of experimental 
investigations of shell- supported blades . 
At operating conditions of rated engine speed, an effective gas 
temperature of 14500 F, a cooling- air temperature of 4500 F, and a 
coolant- to - gas weight - flow ratio per blade of 0 . 03, the stress ratio 
factor ( a ratio of the integrated mean of the allowable stress for each 
radial blade element to the calculated mean centrifugal stress) for the 
strut - supported blade was 3 . 06 as compared with 2 . 51 for an improved 
shell- supported blade . At these same operating conditions, the tempera-
ture of the strut of the strut - supported blade at the 3!S- span midchord 
location was 72So F and the temperature of the shell of the shell-
supported blade at the same location was 10100 F. The strut - supported 
blade, because of the lower operating temperatures and higher stress -
ratio factors, indicates promise of operating at higher turbine - inlet 
temperatures or at lower coolant- to- gas weight -flow ratios per b lade 
than the shell- supported blade . 
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The pressure losses through the strut - supported blade are within 
the range of losses obtained with previously investigated shell-supported 
blades ; however, the cooling effectiveness of the strut-supported blade 
is higher, for a given pressure loss, than the cooling effectiveness of 
any of the shell- supported blades pr eviously investigated. Comparisons 
of the analytically calculated and the extrapolated measured average 
strut temperatures showed that, at an effective gas temperature of 
15300 F, a cooling-air temperature of 2000 F, and for coolant -to-gas 
weight - flow ratios per blade up to 0.02, the extrapolated measured tem-
perature was a maximum of 600 F higher than the analytically calculated 
temperature . The analytical method of predicting temperatures in a 
strut - supported blade was therefore concluded to be sufficiently accurate 
for design purposes . 
INTRODUCTION 
An investigation of various air-cooled turbine blade configurations 
under conditions of actual engine operation is being conducted at the 
NACA Lewis laboratory in order to determine air - cooled blade designs 
that will permit the use of noncritical materials both at current 
turbine-inlet temperatures and at higher turbine - inlet temperatures . 
Previous investigations of a variety of air - cooled rotor blades (refer-
ences 1 to 9) have indicated that shell- supported blades of low alloy 
steels with tubes in the coolant cavity to augment the internal heat -
transfer surface area appear to be structurally satisfactory for cooling-
air to combustion- gas weight - flow ratios (herein called coolant - to-gas 
weight-flow r atios ) as low as 0.03 when operated in turbojet engines at 
current turbine - inlet temperatures . Modifications of air-cooled tur-
bine blades to reduce chordwise temperature gradients by conduction or 
f ilm cooling showed little promise of improving the over -all blade 
cooling effectiveness ; consequently, other means of improving air-
cooled blades were studied. A promising concept of blade design was 
derived from this study that indicated potentialities for operation at 
higher gas temperatures and at lower coolant -flow requirements than 
obtainable with previously investigated blades . The proposed blade 
design uses a cooled internal element or strut as the main support 
member thereby taking advantage of the lower temperature level and cor-
respondingly higher permissible stress level in the internal strut. 
The blade shell is attached to the strut in such a manner that the shell 
is required to support its own weight only between points of attachment. 
An analytical comparison of this internal- strut- supported blade with a 
shell- supported blade at an effective gas temperature of 15300 F and a 
coolant - to -gas weight - flow rati o of 0 . 02 (reference 10) indicated that 
the main support member of the internal-strut-supported blade would 
operate approximately 2450 F cooler at the 3/ 8 - span position than the 
main support member of the shell- supported blade at a similar location, 
thereby showing a greater potential of the strut - supported blade for 
---------~ 
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application in turbines with higher gas temperatures. Because of the 
great improvements in cooling effectiveness indicat ed in reference 10} 
an internal- strut - supported blade was f abricated and investigated in a 
modified turbojet engine in order (1) to determine the cooling effec-
tiveness and the. cooling-air pressure losses of the strut-supported 
blade} and (2) to compare the experimental results of this investiga-
tion with experimental results of previously investigated air-cooled 
blades and with results obtained in the analytical investigation of a 
similar strut - supported blade in reference 10. The results of this 
investigation were used to compare the strength- carr ying capacity of 
the strut - supported blade with that of a shell- supported blade} and to 
evaluate the possibility of operating a strut - supported blade at either 
higher turbine - inlet temperatures or lower coolant flows than shell-
supported blades or both . Bl ade temperatures were investigated over a 
range of engine speeds from 4000 to 11}500 rpm} and the cooling- air 
pressure losses were investigated over a range of engi ne speeds from 
4000 to 10}000 rpm. The gre~ter part of both of these investigations 
was conducted over a range of coolant - to- gas weight - flow ratios per 
blade from approximately 0.02 to 0 . 10 . 
APPARATUS 
Engine 
The modified turbojet engine and the engine instrumentation used 
for this investigation are described in detail in references 1 and 2. 
There was only one experimental cooled internal- strut-supported blade 
in this investigation and it was balanced in the turbine wheel by a 
shortened solid blade of equivalent weight installed diametrically 
opposite . For part of the investigation} a hollow uncooled blade of 
the same profile as the experimental blade was installed on each side 
of the experimental blade to provide more favorable flow condit i ons 
around the blade. A similar blade on either side of the shortened 
solid blade was used for balance of the wheel . For the remainder of 
the investigation} conventional uncooled turbine blades were used in 
the positions adjacent to the cooled blade . 
Blade Design and Fabrication 
Blade design. - The basic principle of the air - cooled} internal-
strut - supported blade design i s the thermal isolation of the load-
carrying member from the hot gas stream. This isolation is accomplished 
by attaching a thin airfoil- shaped) sheetmetal shell to projections on 
the strut at several points and by passing cooling air between the shell 
and the strut. In such a design the strut must carry the entire weight 
of the shell in addition to its own weight . It was pointed out in 
reference 10 that the best way to support this load was to distribute 
- ------~-
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it over the whole span of the blade . Because of the added weight of 
the shell, the stresses in the root of the strut will be higher than in 
the more conventional shell- supported blades unless a greater taper 
ratio can be built into the strut . The disadvantage of the higher 
stress level in the strut can be more than offset, however, by the fact 
that the strut operates at a much lower temperature than the shell of 
the shell - supported blades and can, therefore, safely permit high stress 
levels . Factors affecting the maximum taper in the strut are the taper 
in the airfoil, the cooling-air flow-area requirements at the root sec-
tion of the blade, and the need for projections or fins on the strut to 
provide points of attachment for the shell and to provide passages for 
the cooling air all the way to the tip section. A tapered airfoil would 
increase the possibilities for a more favorable taper ratio in the 
strut, but in the present investigation the airfoil was untapered and 
nontwisted so that heat - transfer results could be compared with similar 
results obtained on previously investigated blades reported in refer-
ences 1 to 9 . Additional cooling fins on the strut, which are not in 
contact with the shell, help to reduce the strut temperatures. Taper-
ing these attachment and cooling fins would help to reduce the root 
stresses on the strut, but because of the difficulties in fabricating 
tapered fins untapered fins were used in this experimental blade. 
Because of the nature of the test apparatus available for this 
investigation, it was necessary that the blade have a serrated mounting 
base and that the cooling air be introduced through the blade base. In 
order to meet these requirements) the strut had to be supported on the 
base in such a manner that the cooling air could pass through the blade 
base to reach both sides of the blade shell. 
In view of the previously mentioned requirements and desirable 
features for an internal- strut - supported blade, the blade shown in 
figures 1 and 2 was designed for use in this investigation . The strut 
and shell are shown before assembly in figure l(a) and after assembly, 
in figure l (b) . A chordwise cross - sectional view of the blade profile 
at the root appears in figure 2(a) . The outside profile of the shell 
is the same as that of configuration A of reference 9 and is similar to 
the root - section profile of the turbine-rotor blade for the engine in 
which this investigation was conducted. A spanwise cross-sectional 
view of the blade appears in figure 2(b). Cooling air, whi ch is intro-
duced at the base of the blade, flows radially outward between the fins 
on the strut and is discharged at the blade tip . Thus, the strut is 
surrounded by cooling air except along the edges of the fins in contact 
with the shell. In addition, the inside surface of the shell is cooled 
by the air flowing past . 
The main body of the strut is tapered spanwise from a midchord 
thickness of 0 . 20 inch at the root section to a midchord thickness of 
0.04 inch at the 3/ 4- span section where it ends. Integral with the main 
r 
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body of the strut are a total of 38 parallel radial f i ns distributed 
chordwise along both sides of the blade as shown i n figures 2 and 3. 
Fourteen of these fins are 0 . 040-inch thick and are in contact with the 
blade shell for their entire length . Twelve of these fins extend the 
full span of the blade. At the 3/ 4 span) the strut ends and the 12 fins 
combine in pai rs to form 6 fins extending from the suction to the pres-
sure side of the blade. The remaining two fins) located in the trailing 
edge) extend only to the 3/ 4 - span section. The shell is attached to 
the strut on the edges of these fins . The remaining 24 fins) which are 
0 . 020- inch thick and extend from the root to the 3/4- span section) do 
not touch the shell except for a l / 4 - inch length at the 3/ 4 - span posi-
tion . These fins serve only to increase the heat-transfer surface of 
the strut . 
A chordwise slot on each side of the blade base introduces cooling 
air from the supply tube i n the wheel through the blade base to a plenum 
chamber in the top of the base platform. This chamber aids in the dis-
tribution of the cooling air to all parts of the blade. The top of this 
chamber is covered by a cooling cap (fig . 2(b)) which is welded to the 
blade base and to the blade shell at the root sect'ion. 
This blade was of the same general design as the blade analytically 
developed in reference 10. 
Shell attachment. - One of the problems associated with the strut -
supported blade design was that of attaching and supporting the hot shell 
on a cool internal member. The points of attachment between the shell 
and strut had to be sufficiently strong in order to transfer the load of 
the shell to the strut . However) because these points of attachment 
were also paths of heat conduction into the strut, the contact area had 
to be as small as possible to minimize heat transfer to the supporting 
strut . The most expedient method of fulfilling the requirements of this 
attachment problem was spot-welding intermittently along the span. 
The spot welds are subjected to thermal loads because of the tem-
perature gradient between the strut and shell as well as the centrifugal 
load of the shell . Therefore, a calculation was made to determine the 
magnitude of these loads assuming 14 chordwise rows of spot welds along 
the span as shown in figure 2(b) . These rows are numbered consecutively 
from row 1 near the root to row 14 near the tip . The simulated operating 
conditions fOT this calculation were rated engine speed (11)500 rpm) and 
gas shell and strut temperature distributions as shown in figure 6 of 
reference 10 . The details of the method of calculating the thermal 
forces are given in appendix A. The first calculations were made for 
14 spot welds per row expect f or rows 12 to 14 in which there were 
12 welds per row) giving a total of 190 spot welds on the entire blade. 
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The calculation showed that the maximum thermal force occurred at the 
row nearest the tip and was 70 pounds per spot weld. With the assump -
tion that each row of spot welds carries a strip of shell 7, inches 
wide) the center of gravity of which is at the same radial position as 
the row of spot welds) the maximum calculated centrifugal load per spot 
weld) which ~lso occurred in the row nearest the tip) was 28 pounds. 
Therefore) the maximum total load on a spot weld was 98 pounds and 
occurred in the row of welds nearest the tip of the blade . 
In order to judge the adequacy of the spot welds under ~uch loads) 
an experimental investi gation was made of the strength of the spot welds 
joining samples of the strut and shell materials in an arrangement simi -
lar to that found in the blade . The best results from the standpoint of 
maximum strength and minimum dimpling of the shell were obtained with an 
electrode diameter of 1/ 32 inch) a welding force of 15 pounds) and a 
welding machine setting for high current flow . Shear-strength values 
obtained with this techni que ranged from 100 t o 175 pounds per spot weld 
at room temperature and from 95 to 120 pounds per spot weld at 10000 F. 
These results indicated that the last row of spot welds under a 
calculated shear load of 98 pounds would be operating very close to the 
stress level at which failure would occur . Because this row was assumed 
to contain only 12 spot welds the occurrence of a faulty weld might have 
caused failure of the row and subsequent progressive failure of the spot 
welds all the way down the blade. In order to avoid this) the number 
of spot welds at the eleventh row was increased to 38 by spot-welding 
to the 0 . 020- inch thi ck fins as well as to the 0 . 040- inch fins (see 
fig . l(b)) . A calculation was then made assuming failure of all the 
spot welds i n rows 12 to 14 . Thi s resulted in a total shear force of 
65 pounds per sp ot weld in row 11. Thi s maximum value of load on the 
spot welds was considered safe particularly with respect to the greater 
number of spot welds in the row exposed to the load . Additional cal-
culations showed that the shell could support its own weight from row 11 
outward . 
As a result of the experimental strength investigation and the 
analytical stress calculations on the attachment of the shell to the 
fins of the strut with spot welds) a final spot -weld pattern consisting 
of 14 chordwise rows with 14 spot welds per row in rows 1 to 10) 
38 spot welds in row 11) and 12 spot welds per row in rows 12 to 14) or 
a total of 214 spot welds on the entire blade) was evolved for use in 
fabricat i ng the internal- strut - supported blade . Some simplified models 
of the airfoil portion of the strut were fitted with shells by use of 
this spot -weld pattern and the assemblies were investigated statically 
under conditi ons of temperature difference between shell and strut in 
order to determine the strength of the shell attachment under simulated 
thermal loads . The results of this investigation indicated that large 
temperature gradients caused failures of a few spot welds in the last 
------------- -----~- ----- ----- ----
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one-quarter span) as had been anticipated) but in the remainder of the 
blade the spot welds held successfully. Centrifugal forces due to 
rotation would increase the possibility of spot -weld failure) but 
because these forces are small in comparison with the thermal forces) 
spot welding in the manner previously specified was concluded to be 
satisfactory for attaching the shell to the strut. 
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Fabrication. - The fabrication of this blade was accomplished in 
an experimental manner and not by methods that would ordinarily be used 
in production. This type of blade) however) should easily lend itself 
to a number of conventional production-fabrication techniques such as 
casting the integral strut -base section or by brazing spanwise lamina-
tions to form the strut-base section . Further development of the basic 
design) however) will be necessary before this blade could be reproduced 
in production quantities by economical methods. 
In making this blade) the strut and base were machined integrally 
from a bar of SAE 4340 steel) a material with about 3 percent critical 
metal content . Timken 17-22A(S) alloy steel would be a better- material 
for the strut with respect to strength at high temperature) but because 
of the unavailability of this material) SAE 4340 steel was used for this 
experimental blade. The profile of the inner surface of the shell was 
cut on the bar and the fins were f ormed by milling parallel spanwise 
grooves of varying depths from the root section to the 3/4 - span section. 
A depression was machined in the top of the base and the two cooling-
air slots were cut in the base to form the cavity for the blade-base 
plenum chamber and the cooling-air entrance through the base) as shown 
in figure 2(b) . The strut and rough-machined base were then heat-
treated to a hardness of Rockwell C- 25 . 
The shell was made of a O.OlB- inch thick Inconel sheet that was 
rolled into a tube) filled with wax) and die formed to the proper pro-
file similar to the method described in reference 11 . The cooling cap 
was cut from 0.060-inch Inconel sheet to the size of the blade base 
platform with a cutout the shape of the shell profile. The shell and 
the cooling cap were welded together) and the shell) but not the cool-
ing cap) was then split spanwise at the leading and trailing edges so 
that it could be welded to the strut at these points . The cooling cap 
and shell were slipped over the strut and the shell was spot -welded to 
the strut in the manner described in the previous section of the report . 
The leading and trailing edges of the shell were than heliarc welded 
to the strut) and the cooling cap was welded to the top of the blade 
base in a similar manner . The final step in the fabrication of the 
blade was the grinding of the base mounting serrations in order to per-
mit installation in the modified turbine rotor . 
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Blade Instrumentation 
Thermocouples for measuring the temperature of the strut at various 
spanwise and chordwise stations were installed as shown in figure 3 
after machi ning was completed and bef ore assembly was begun . A sche -
matic sketch of the blade and the thermocouple locations is shown in 
figure 4 . An attempt was made to measure a spot -weld temperature and a 
shell temperature with thermocoupl es 1 and 2, respectively, at approxi -
mately the 3/ 8- span midchord position on the sucti on side . These two 
thermocouples failed early in the test running, however, and no tem-
peratures were recorded for these l ocations . Thermocouple 3 was located 
on the suction side of the strut at the 1/ 4 - chord, 3/4- span positi on in 
order to measure the temperature of the main body of the strut at this 
point . Thermocouples 4 to 6 were installed from the pressure side of 
the support member , but t he thermocouple junctions were located so a s 
to measure the temperatures at the base of the 0 . 040-inch thick fins of 
the strut on the suction side . They were placed at the leading edge, 
midchord, and near the trailing edge, respectively, at about 3/ S- span 
from the r oot . 
In addition to the instrumentation on the test blade, thermocouples 
were installed at approximately the 3/ S- span pos ition at the leading edge 
on t wo solid uncooled blades in order to measure the effective gas tem-
perature . The temperature of the cooling air at the entrance to the 
blade base was measured by a thermocouple in the air-supply tube at this 
point (fig . 4 ) . Details of the rotating thermocouple lead system are 
described i n reference 1 . 
PROCEDURE 
Experimental Procedure 
The proced~re followed in conducting the experimental runs on the 
internal- strut - supported blade in engine operation was the same as that 
followed i n previous investigations of other blade configurati ons 
(references 1 to 7 and 9 ) . Runs at engine speeds fr om 4000 to 10,000 rpm 
were made with the internal - strut - supported blade as previously described. 
The failure of an uncooled hollow blade adjacent to the strut - supported 
blade at an engine speed of 11 ,500 rpm damaged the strut - supported blade 
to the extent that approximately 1 inch of the span had to be removed at 
the tip . After replacing the hollow uncooled blades with conventi onal 
twisted solid blades, the investigation was cont inued with the shortened 
test blade and runs were made over a range of engine speeds from 4000 
to 11, 500 r pm. At each engine speed, the cooling- air flow, which was 
supplied f rom an external source, was varied, for the greater port i on 
of the investigation, over a range of coolant-to- gas weight-flow ratios 
2H 
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per blade from approximately 0.02 to 0 . 10 . The investigation was con-
ducted with an adjustable exhaust nozzle in the full- open position which 
gave effective temperatures lower than the temperatures that would exist 
at rated engine thrust . 
Calculation Procedure 
Blade- temperature correlation . - It has been shown in reference 1 
Tg,e - TB 
that the relation ~ = T _ T is approximately a function of 
g,e a,e,h 
cooling- air and combustion- gas weight flows for hollow air-cooled 
blades, blades with inserts, and blades with internal fins. (All sym-
bols used in this report are given in appendix B.) In this expression, 
TB i s the local temperature of the blade shell, Ta e h is the cooling-, , 
air temperature at the root of the blade, and Tg,e is the loca~ ' . 
effective gas temperature . 
Unpublished numerical examples using the analysis of reference 10 
showed that, when ~ for the strut was computed using the strut tem-
perature for TE, only slight variations in the calculated values of ~ 
for a specif i c spanwise position were encountered when the values of 
cooling-air temperature at the bl~de root Ta e h and local effective 
J , 
gas temperature were changed arbitrarily and cooling-air and combustion-
gas weight flows remained constant . These numerical examples indicated 
that for strut - supported blades, ~ was approximately a function of 
cooling-air weight flow wa and combustion- gas weight flow Wg as in 
the case of the blade configurations of previous investigations of this 
series . Because l~ is more suitable than ~ for plotting on loga-
rithmic scales where the blade cooling effectiveness is high, the data 
were correlated by a plot of 1- ~ against wa/Wg . 
Method of obtaining data at rated engine speed . - In order to 
determine values of l -~ for the f ull - length blade at rated engine 
speed (11,500 rpm), the values of l-~ for this blade at combustion-
gas flows corresponding to lower speeds (4000 to 10,000 rpm) were com-
pared wit h the values of l -~ for the shortened blade at combusti on-gas 
flows corresponding to the entire range of engine speeds from 4000 to 
11,500 rpm at a number of coolant - to - gas weight - flow r atios per blade . 
The curves of l -~ for the full - length blade were extrapolated to the 
combustion- gas flow of rated speed by extending the curves for the full -
length blade at the same slope as the corresponding curves for the 
shortened blade . 
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Pressure loss through blade. - A method of correlating the cooling-
air pressure loss from the rotor hub to the blade tip that occurs when 
cooling air passes through the rotating coolant passages is developed 
in reference 2 . The value of the pressure-loss parameter 
y = Pa,H,r 
Po 
which is obtained for various cooling-air flows and engine speeds is 
plotted against cooling-air flow. In order to determine the pressure 
loss through the blade only, the cooling-air pressure loss from rotor 
hub to the blade base (as determined by static investigation, refer-
ence 3) is subtracted from the pressure-loss parameter, so that the 
pressure loss through the blade then becomes, 
(1) 
Pa,H,s 
Po r pI - p 1 L a,H,s a,h,s 
( 2) 
Equation (2) has been altered from its presentations in refer-
ences 3 to 7 in order to define some of the variables more fully and to 
avoid errors in the interpretation of the equation. The subscript r 
refers to pressures and densities measured during engine operation with 
the turbine rotating . The subscript s refers to measurements taken 
under static conditions. 
For very high heat-transfer rates, errors may arise in correlating 
pressure losses using an inlet density because of the density changes 
that occur through the passage. For such a case the average density 
through the passage provides a better correlation. In order to deter-
mine if an error was involved in the use of the inlet density rather 
than an average density in equation (2) for evaluating pressure losses 
through air-cooled gas-turbine blades, numerical examples were calcu-
lated from unpublished pressure-loss data for a blade at static condi-
tions for a wide range of heat-transfer rates using both average and 
inlet blade densities. The error involved in using the inlet density 
rather than the average density for purposes of correlation was found 
to be small; consequently, the use of blade-inlet densities for cor-
relation of cooling-air pressure losses through gas-turbine blades 
apparently is justified. Numerical examples using a value of ~ = 0.27 
and pressures obtained from engine data have shown that for all practical 
purposes the density ratio Pa,H,r 
Pa,h,r 
can be represented as a function 
-----' 
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of wa only . The maximum variation with engine speed for a given value 
of wa was approximately ±2 percent from a mean line through all data 
f or speeds up to 10,000 rpm. Therefore, because it is more convenient 
to measure the density at the rotor hub than the density at the blade 
inlet, the pressure losses were correlated by use of equation ( 2) where 
the rotor hub density p was substituted for the blade- inlet den-a,H,r 
sity Pa h r· , , 
Comparison of cooling effectiveness (for range of coolant flows) 
of strut - supported blade and shell- supported blade with internal tubes . -
In order to obtain the relative temperature level at which the strut -
supported blade and a shell - supported blade operate, a comparison was 
made of the chordwise temperature distributions of the main support 
members of the strut - supported blade and an improved shell - supported 
blade (reference 9) that was tube-filled to increase the heat - transfer 
surface . The comparison of the temperature distributions was made with 
the data obtained at approximately the 3/8- span positions on both 
blades . The temperatures of the strut - supported blade were obtained 
from the blade- temperature data for thermocouple locations 4 to 6 
(fig . 4) at an engine speed of 11,500 rpm, a combustion- gas flow of 
71 . 4 p ounds per second, and at values of coolant - flow ratios of 0.05 
and 0 . 03 . These data were extrapolated by use of the relative tempera-
ture ratio l- ~ to conditions of effective gas temperature of 14500 F 
(at the leading edge) and a cooling- air temperature of 4500 F (at the 
blade root) which would approximately correspond to the temperature of 
air bled from the outlet of the engine compressor . On the basis of the 
previously mentioned numerical examples from the data of reference 10, 
this extrapolation method is considered to give good approximations of 
blade temperatures under conditions of cooling-air and combustion- gas 
temperatures other than the actual experimental conditions . This 
extrapolation method was used throughout the present report . 
The temperatures of the shell- supported blade were obtained from 
the temperature - difference ratios ~ of reference 9 for five chord-
wise locations . These data were extrapolated by use of the values 
l-~ to the same conditions as the strut - supported blade except that 
the engine speed was assumed to vary slightly from 11,500 rpm in order 
to maintain the combustion- gas flow constant at 71 . 4 pounds per second . 
This combustion- gas flow did not occur at an engine speed of exactly 
11,500 rpm during the investigation of the shell- supported blade because 
of the difference in the ambient conditions of the two investigations. 
In order to compare further the cooling effectiveness of the pri -
mary supporting member of the strut - supported blade and the improved 
shell - supported blade, a comparison Was made of the average relative -
temperature ratios l-~ of the two blades at the 3/8-span position 
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over a range of coolant - to- gas weight - flow ratios per blade at an engine 
speed of 11)500 rpm . The values of l-~ for thermocouple positions 
4 to 6 were used to determine the av erage relative- temperature ratio 
for the strut of the strut - supported blade . The ~ values at the five 
chordwi se locations previously mentioned in this section for the shell-
supported blade were used to determine the average relative- temperature 
ratio f or this blade . 
Comparison of stress - ratio factors (for range of coolant flows) of 
strut - supp orted blade and shell- supp orted blade with internal tubes . -
In order to evaluate the strut - supported blade on the basis of load-
carrying capacity) a compari son was made of the stress - ratio factors 
(a rat i o of the i ntegrated mean of the allowable blade stress for each 
radial element to the calculated mean centrifugal stress) of the 
internal- strut - supported b l ade with an improved shell- supported blade 
(reference 9)) over a range of coolant - to - gas weight - flow ratios per 
blade . 
The stress - rat i o factors for the comparisons were calculated in 
the manner described in reference 9 . The temp'erature data for both 
blades at rated speed (11) 500 rpm)) an effective gas temperature of 
14500 F) and a cooling-air temperature at the blade base of 4500 F were 
obtained as explained in the previous section . The blades were assumed 
to be made of Timken 17 - 22A(S) alloy) a metal with a low critical-
material content . 
Comparison of cooling ef fectiveness (for range of pressure losses) 
of str ut - supported and shell- supported blades . - A comparison was made 
of the cooli ng ef fectivene s s of the strut - supported blade and two shell-
supported bl ades by using experi mental values of the temperature- dif -
ference r atio ~ for the l eading edge) trailing edge) and midchord 
regions at the 3/ S- span locati on for various cooli ng-air flows whi ch 
corresponded to gi ven pressure losses through the blades at an engine 
speed of 10)000 rpm. The two blades chosen for the comparison were a 
shell- supp orted blade with 15 fins i nserted in the cooling- air passage 
(reference 2) and a shell - supported) reverse - flow blade (reference 4) . 
The reverse - flow configuration consisted of a tube -filled blade shell 
that was capped at the tip so that the air that entered the base and 
flowed through the tube i nser ts would reverse flow direction at the tip 
and flow radially i nward towar d the base and then out of the blade 
through the spanwise slots at the leading and trailing edges . 
The 15- f i n blade was chosen for comparison because it had the low-
est pressure losses of any of the air- cooled blades previously investi -
gat ed and represented a de s i r able goal to attain or exceed with the 
strut - supported blade . The pressure losses for the reverse -flow blade 
indicated the level of loss es required to obtain effective film- cooling 
for reduction of chordwise temperature gradients ; in addition) the 
losses f or this blade were the maximum for a given air flow for any 
blade previou sly inv estigated. 
----------~~--~~"----~ ---------- --- -
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Comparison of extrapolated experimental and calculated average 
strut temperatures. - In order to determine the accuracy of the method 
used in reference 10 to analytically predict temperatures on an internal-
strut - supported blade, a comparison of calculated average strut tempera-
tures from figure 7 of reference 10 and average strut temperatures based 
on extrapolation of the measured values from the present investigation 
was made at the 3/S-span position for various coolant - to-gas weight-
flow ratios per blade. The average relative - temperature ratio l-~ 
previously discussed was used to extrapolate the experimental tempera-
ture data to the conditions of the analytically calculated data (Tg,e 
of' l5300 F a ,.J. T h of' 2000 F) . a,e, 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Some representative results of the experimental investigation of 
the strut-supported blade are shown in figures 5 to 9 . Comparisons of 
these results with those of other blades are shown in figures 10, 11, 
and 13 to 15 . A summary of the engine operating conditions f ·or the 
full - length strut-supported blade is given in table I and for the 
shortened blade in table II . The results and comparisons are discussed 
in the following paragraphs . 
Results from Internal-Strut- Supported Blade 
Observed temperatures. - The variations of the observed strut tem-
peratures of the full - length internal-strut - supported blade at four 
thermocouple locations are given in figure 5 for a range of coolant -to-
gas weight-flow ratios per blade from 0 . 024 to 0 . 104 and a constant 
engine speed of 10,000 rpm, the highest speed at which the full-length 
blade was operated. As would be expected, the temperatures shown in 
figure 5 at any thermocouple location decreased with an increase in 
wa/Wg' or primarily an increase in wa (as Wg remains constant at a 
given engine speed and combustion-air inlet conditions) . The diminish-
ing effect of additional cooling-air flow as the quantity of cooling 
air increases is evident from the decreasing slope of the temperature 
curves with increasing coolant - to- gas weight - flow ratios per blade. 
The variation of cooling-air temperature at the blade root Ta,e,h 
with the coolant - to - gas weight - flow ratio per blade walWg for an engine 
speed of 10,000 rp~ is also shown on figure 5 . The increase in Ta,e,h 
with a d;crease in walWg was due to the fact that the temperature of 
the rotor, which was essentially constant for a given engine speed, 
affected the smaller quantities of cooling air more than the larger 
quantities . 
-- ~--'~-----' 
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A chordwise temperature variation at the 3/ S- span position is 
obvious from a comparison of the temperature curves for thermocouples 4 
to 6 (fig . 5) . This variati on is better illustrated in figure 6 where 
strut temperatures at the 3/ S- span position are plotted against chord 
posit i on for vari ous coolant - to- gas weight - flow ratios per blade . The 
strut temperature at the 3/ 4 - span p osition is as h i gh or higher than 
the temperature at the 3/ S- span position for a corresponding chord 
location ( reference 10) . Ther ef ore, the temperatures of thermocouple 3 
at the 3/4- span position are i ncluded in figure 6 to indicate the slope 
of the curve between the leading edge and midchord positions. 
Correl ation of temperatures . - The strut temperature data for each 
thermocouple location were reduced to the nondimensional relative tem-
perature rat i o l - CP and are recorded in tables I and I I . A plot of 
these data for the full - length blade against coolant - to- gas weight - flow 
ratio per blade (fig . 7) shows a fa i rly good correlation of the tem-
perature data on this basis wi th indicati ons of a small but general 
trend of decreasing values of l - CP for the strut with an increase in 
engine speed. 
A plot of 1 - cP at thermocouple positions 4 to 6 on both the full -
length blade and the shortened blade against the engine combustion- gas 
weight flow corresponding to engine speed at a walWg value of 0 . 05 
(fig . 8 ) indicates that l -~ for the strut of the full - length blade 
was. always lower, for a particular thermocouple position and engine 
combust i on- gas weight flow, than l-~ for the strut of the shortened 
blade . Similar plots at other walWg values indicated the same trend. 
The maximum difference in temperature between the shortened and full -
length blades at 10,000 rpm was approximately 250 F . Thi s difference 
may be the result of replacing the nontwisted blades adjacent to the 
test blade with conventional twisted blades, or shortening the test 
blade, or may be due to experimental error . However, the curves f or 
the two blades are similar in shape (fig . S), which indicated that the 
cooling characteristics of the two blades were similar though at dif -
ferent l evel s . Therefore, the l - CP curves for the full - length blade 
were extrapolated to the combustion- gas weight - flow corresponding to 
r ated speed (71 . 4 Ib/ sec at 11,500 rpm) by comparison with the cor-
responding curves for the shortened blade . 
Pressure drop . - The losses in cooling-air pressure in the strut -
supported blade were determi ned from the correlation method given in 
r eference 2 and described in the PROCEDURE section of the present r eport . 
These pressure losses are shown in figure 9 for vari ous cooling-air flows 
per blade wa ' I t is evident from figure 9 that the cooling- air pressure 
losses rise rapidly with increasing cooling-air flow per blade . This 
trend is similar to that of previ ously investigated blades . 
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Blade structural aspects. - A visual examination of the strut-
supported blade after completion of the 10)000 rpm series on the full-
length blade showed that six spot welds in the row nearest the tip had 
failed. Four of these spot welds were on the concave (pressure) sur-
face and the other two on the convex ( suction) surface. At the time of 
this inspection) there was no permanent elongation of the blade) buck-
ling of the shell between spot welds) or visible cracking i n the seam 
welds at the leading and trailing edges or around the base of the blade. 
Failure of a hollow uncooled blade adjacent to the strut blade at 
11)500 rpm caused numerous spot -weld failures on the concave ~urface of 
the shell which buckled outward from the impact . However) no further 
spot-weld failures occurred during the operation of the shortened 
blade. At the conclusion of the investigation) the shell was pulled 
off the strut so that the condition of the strut could be examined. No 
damage to the remaining part of the strut was evident other than oxida-
tion due to moisture condensation. Although the full - length blade was 
not run at rated engine speed) its performance up to 10)000 rpm indi-
cated that it should be structurally satisfactory at 11)500 rpm. Fur-
ther investigations will be necessary in order to determine the effects 
of rapid changes in temperatures on the spot -weld attachments . 
Comparisons of Strut - Supported Blade and Shell-
Supported Blades 
• 
Cooling effectiveness (for range of coolant flows) of strut-
supported blade and shell- supported blade with internal tubes. - The 
improved shell- supported blade with internal tubes (blade 12) refer-
ence 9) was selected for comparison with the strut - supported blade on 
the bases of the chordwise temperature distribution and the average 
relative temperature ratio because this blade was the most promising 
of the shell- supported blades previously i nvestigated. The comparisons 
were made at an effective gas temperature of 1450° F (at the leading 
edge)) a cooling-air temperature of 4500 F) and an engine combustion-
gas weight flow of 71 . 4 pounds per second) as described in the PROCEDURE 
section. The comparisons of the chordwise temperature distributions 
shown in figure 10 indicate that the distributions for the two blades 
were similar in shape) but the strut of the strut - supported blade 
operated at a much lower temperature level than the shell of the shell-
supported blade . For example) at a value of coolant-to- gas weight - flow 
ratio per blade of 0 . 03) the temperature of the primary supporti ng mem-
ber of the strut-supported blade was at least 1900 F cooler than the 
temperature of the primary supporting member of the shell-supported 
blade at corresponding chord locations . The chordwise variation of the 
uncooled blade temperature (fig . 10) is due to the variation in local 
Mach number along the blade (reference 9) . 
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A comparison of the average relative temperature ratios l-~ of 
the main supporting member of these two blades at the engine operating 
conditions stated in the preceding paragraph is shown in figure 11 for 
various coolant-to- gas weight - flow ratios per blade. The comparison 
indicates that the strut of the strut-supported blade operated at a 
lower temperature level than the shell of the shell-supported blade 
over the entire range of coolant - to-gas weight-flow ratios per blade, 
and that, at a given value of relative temperature ratio, the strut-
supported blade can be operated at a much lower coolant-to-gas weight-
flow ratio per blade than the shell- supported blade. 
Stress- ratio factors ~for range of coolant flows) of strut -
supported blade and shell- supported blade with internal tubes. - In 
order to determine the relative load- carrying capacity of the strut-
supported blade, a comparison was made of the stress - ratio factors of 
the internal- strut-supported blade and an improved shell-supported 
blade (blade 12, reference 9) over a range of coolant-to-gas weight-
flow ratios per blade . The comparison was made at conditions of rated 
engine speed (11,500 rpm), effective gas temperature of 14500 F, 
cooling-air temperature of 4500 F, and with the assumption that the two 
blades were made of a noncritical material, Timken 17 - 22A(S) alloy 
steel . The stress - to - rupture curve f or 100-hour life used in this com-
parison is shown in figure 12 . 
The results of the comparison shown in figure 13 indicate that the 
stress - ratio factor or the load- carrying capacity of the strut-supported 
blade is better than that of the improved shell-supported blade below 
ratios of coolant -to- gas weight - flow ratio per blade of approximately 
0 . 09. The comparison also indicates that the stress - ratio factor of 
the strut - supported blade is relatively constant because the strut tem-
perature at all coolant flows was low enough (below 9000 F) that the 
allowable stress of the blade was only slightly affected by temperature 
changes (see fig . 12) . However, the stress-ratio factor of the shell-
supported blade is affected considerably by coolant flow because the 
temperature of the shell is in the range (9000 to 11000 F) where small 
temperature changes have a large effect on allowable stresses . The 
root stress in the shell-supported blade is lower than the root stress 
in the strut- supported blade, but only at high ratios of coolant-to-gas 
weight - flow ratios per blade (more than 0.04) can the temperature of 
the shell of the shell-supported blade be reduced to the point where 
the lower stress level of the shell- supported blade gives a higher 
stress - ratio factor for this blade than for the strut-supported blade. 
At these higher coolant - to- gas weight - flow ratios per blade, the tem-
perature of the strut will still be lower than the temperature of the 
shell of the shell-supported blade . A comparison of the change in 
stress - ratio factor with coolant-to- gas weight-flow ratio per blade in 
figure 13 shows that a~ a coolant- to-gas weight - flow ratio per blade of 
0 .04, the stress - ratio factors of the two blades are approximately equal 
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but at a coolant-to-gas weight -flow ratio per blade of 0.03, the stress-
ratio factor for the strut-supported blade is 3.06 whereas that for the 
shell-supported blade is 2.51. This difference in stress-ratio factor 
increases rapidly with a decrease in coolant - to-gas weight-flow ratio per 
blade. The strut blade, because of this higher stress-ratio factor at 
low coolant flows, possibly could be operated at higher turbine - inlet 
temperatures for a given coolant - to- gas weight -flow ratio per blade or 
at lower coolant - to-gas flow ratios per blade for given turbine - inlet 
temperatures than the shell- supported blade. Rough calculations indi-
cate that the strut-supported blade made of Timken 17-22A(S) could be 
operated at an effective gas temperature of approximately 20000 F at a 
coolant-to-gas weight-flow ratio per blade of 0.035 with the cooling-
air temperature of 4500 F. 
Cooling effectiveness (for range of pressure losses) of strut-
supported blade and shell-supported blades . - A comparison of the cool-
ing effectiveness ~ of the strut - supported blade with that of a l5-fin 
blade (reference 2) and a reverse - flow blade (reference 4) over a range 
of pressure losses at an engine speed of 10,000 rpm is shown in fig-
ure 14 . The most significant feature of this figure is that for a given 
pressure loss the strut-supported blade temperatures are lower at any 
given chordwise position than the temperature for either of the other 
two blades (high value of ~ represents a low blade temperature). The 
coolant flow range for all three blades was approximately the same; 
therefore, for a given coolant- flow rate the pressure loss for the strut 
blade is higher than that for the 15-fin blade, but lower than that for 
the reverse - flow blade. 
The magnitude of the chordwise temperature gradients for the three 
blades is indicated by the spread in the values of ~ between the lead-
ing edge and the midchord regions of the blade. Even though the pres-
sure losses f or the 15-fin blade were low, the temperature gradients 
were very high . The film- cooled, reverse - flow blade was designed to 
minimize the chordwise temperature gradients, but this was accomplished 
only at the cost of high COOling-air pressure losses . In addition to 
the high cooling effectiveness, the strut - supported blade had low chord-
wise temperature gradients of approximately the same magnitude as the 
reverse - flow blade, but these low temperature gradients were obtained 
at much lower pressure losses . The pressure losses for the strut-
supported blade possibly could be decreased by the proper design of 
the cooling-air passages within the blade. A brief analysis of the 
factors that might cause the losses in the strut-suppor ted blade to be 
higher than those in the 15-fin blade was therefore made in order to 
obtain some insight for improving future blade designs. A comparison 
was made of the areas and flow paths through the strut blade and through 
the 15-fin blade along with a rough calculation of the contraction and 
expansion losses that occur in the flow paths . This analysis indicated 
that the flow areas and the friction losses for the two blades are 
approximately the same for three-fourths of the blade span from the 
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blade root; but large losses occur in the base and at the 3/4-span 
section of the strut - supported blade . The losses that occur in the 
strut - supported blade are : the expansion losses that occur in the base 
where the air passes through two slots and then expands into the plenum 
chamber at the platform of the blade (fig. 3(b)), the contraction 
losses that occur when the air leaves the plenum chamber and enters a 
much smaller area that is bounded by the shell and strut at the root, 
and the expansion losses that occur at the 3/4-span position from the 
root where the flow area suddenly increases because of the terminati on 
of the main body of the strut and the 0.020-.inch thick fins. Although 
these pressure losses are caused by turbulence that increases the heat-
transfer rate to the cooling air, this turbulence occurs only in local 
regions where its effect is neither useful nor widespread. From the 
brief analysis that was made, apparently the pressure losses through 
the strut - supported blade can be greatly reduced if future designs 
eliminate or decrease the sudden changes in flow areas within the blade, 
especially the sudden change in flow area at the plenum chamber at the 
platform of the blade base. Even with the present design, however, the 
strut-supported blade cooled more effectively for a given pressure loss 
than any blade previously investigated. 
Comparison of Extrapolated Experimental and 
Calculated Average Strut Temperatures 
A comparison of average strut temperatures at the 3/S- span section 
determined fr om extrapolated experimental data from the present report 
and values analytically calculated in reference 10 is presented in 
figure 15 . The experimental data were extrapolated to the conditions 
of the calculated data (Tg e of 15300 F and Ta e h of 2000 F) by ) , ) 
use of the average values of l - ~ from figure 11. The calculated data 
shown in figure 15 were taken from figure 7 of reference 10. From fig-
ure 15 apparently the experimental and the calculated data agree fairly 
well over the range covered by the comparison . Up to a coolant -to-gas 
we i ght-flow ratio per blade of 0.02, the maximum difference between 
t he extrapolated measured and the cal~ulated temperatures amounts to 
ab out 600 F, which is less than 10 percent of the strut temperature. 
An inspection of figure 12 shows that this 600 F variation will have 
very little effect on the allowable strength of Tirnken 17-22A(S) below 
about 9000 F, but will have a decided effect on the strength for tem-
peratures above 9000 F. From this comparison the analytical method of 
r eference 10 is concluded to be sufficiently a ccurate for predicting 
t he approximate temperature level in a strut - supported blade f or design 
purposes as long as the strut temperatures are below about 9000 F. 
_ .- ----------~~. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
The following results were obtained in an experimental investiga-
tion in order to determine the cooling effectiveness and cooling-air 
pressure losses of an internal- strut-supported air-cooled turbine-
rotor blade. 
1. The relative temperature ratio (ratio of strut temperature to 
effective gas temperature when both are corrected by the cooling-air 
temperature at the blade root) gave an approximate correlation of the 
strut - temperature data and permitted extrapolation of the data to opera-
ting condit ions other than the experimental operating conditions . 
2 . The main support member of the strut-supported blade was much 
cooler t han the shell of the shell-supported blades under the same 
operating conditions . At rated engine speed with cooling air bled from 
the compressor discharge and a coolant - to- gas weight-flow ratio per 
blade of 0 . 03, the temperatures of the strut over the entire chord at 
the 3/S-span position were about 1900 F below the corresponding tempera-
tures of the shell of the most promiSing shell- supported blade previously 
investigated. 
3 . The strut-supported blade showed greater potential for higher 
gas - temperature operation than the shell - supported blade, or at current 
gas temperatures, the strut - supported blade operated at lower coolant-
to -gas weight-flow ratios per blade than the shell- supported blade . 
4. Below a coolant-to-gas weight - flow ratio per blade of 0.04 at 
rated engine operating conditions, the stress- ratio factor of the 
strut - supported blade was higher than that of the shell- supported blade, 
thus indicating a greater load- carrying capacity for the strut - supported 
blade at lower cooling-air flows . 
5 . Cooling-air pressure losses through the strut -supp orted blade 
were within the range of losses encountered in shell- supported blades 
previously investigated. Analysis of the cooling-air passage con-
figurations in the strut blade indicated that these losses could be 
reduced by redesign of the passages at the blade base without decreasing 
the cooling effectiveness. 
6. Comparisons of the cooling effectiveness of the strut -supported 
blade with those of two shell- supported blades (a 15-fin blade and a 
reverse-flow blade) over a range of pressure losses at an engine speed 
of 10,000 rpm indicated that the average temperature level of the strut -
supported blade is lower and the chordwise temperature gradients were 
less than those of the shell-supported blades. 
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7 . Comparison of extrapolated values of experimentally measured 
average strut temperatures with analytically calculated values showed 
that the two values agreed within 10 percent at low cooling-air flows 
and the analytical method of predicting strut temperatures is thereforf 
suitable for design application . 
Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee f or Aeronaut ics 
Cleveland, Ohio 
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APPENDIX A 
METHOD OF ANALYZING SHEAR FORCES IN SPOT WELDS 
A'ITACHING SHELL TO STRUT 
In the calculation of the shear forces in a spot weld between the 
shell and strut of the internal-strut - supported blade, a 0.27 - inch 
radial spacing between adjacent rows of welds was assumed. This 
resulted in l4 chordwise rows of spot welds (fig. 2(b)) . The calcula-
tions of the two loads, centrifugal and thermal, on the spot welds were 
made separately and then superimposed. There would be same differential 
elongation between the strut and shell due to centrifugal load alone, 
but this load was omitted from -the calculation of the spot-weld forces 
because its magnitude would be slight compared with the thermal expan-
sion. 
The Galculation of the thermal l oads on the spot welds was based 
on the f ollowing assumptions : 
(1) The elongation of the shell is equal to that of the strut at 
each row of spot welds. 
(2) The spot welds supply whatever force is necessary to make up 
the difference that would occur in elongation between the strut and the 
shell due to thermal gradient alone if the two were not attached. 
(3) The strut temperature at each station is the average strut tem-
perature at that station . The values used for both average strut tem-
perature and shell temperature were those calculated in reference 10 . 
An equation f or the elongation at any station n (fig. 2(b)) on 
the shell due tc thermal- expansion spot-weld forces is: 
(Bl) 
A similar equation can be written for the elongation of the strut at 
station n: 
(B2) 
-- -- ~ 
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Because the elongation of the shell is assumed to be equal t o the 
elongation of the strut at any station n) equation (Bl) can be set 
equal t o equation (B2) . 
= 
(B3) 
But 0sh)n- l equals 0st )n - l) therefore these quantities may be elimi-
nated to give 
(B4) 
If Xn is set equal to the summation (Fn + Fn+l + • • . + F14) in 
each case) 14 equations are obtai ned) each of which contains one 
unknown Xn • After solving f or t his unknown in each case) Fn may be 
obtained from the equation Fn = ~ - ~-l' 
,--
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APPENDIX B 
SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used in this report: 
A cross - sectional area at plane midway between stations nand 
n- l, sq in. 
E elastic modulus of material at plane midway between stations n 
and n - l, lb/sq in . 
F force exerted by row of spot welds in the radial direction, lb 
I radial distance between rows of spot welds at stations n and 
n-l, in. 
N engine speed, rpm 
p static pressure, in. Hg absolute 
p' total pressure, in . fig absolute 
r radius from center of rotor, ft 
T static temperature, ~ 
T' total temperature, ~ 
23 
~ temperature increment above 700 F at plane midway between stations 
nand n-l, ~ 
w weight - flow rate, lb/sec 
X summation of forces F from nth row to tip of blade, lb 
Y pressure- loss parameter, rotor hub to blade tip, in. Hg 
Yl pressure - loss parameter, blade root to blade tip, i~. fig 
~ average coefficient of thermal expansion between 700 F and tem-
perature at plane midway between stations n and n-l, 
in./(in . )(~) 
change in radial position of any plane when temperature of blade 
changes from 700 F to assumed operating temperature, in. 
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~ efficiency of cooli ng- air compre s sion in turbine rotor 
p density, slug/ cu ft 
ill angul ar velocity of rotor, radians/sec 
Subscripts : 
A combusti on air 
a blade-cooling air 
B cooled-blade primary supp ort member 
c compress or 
e effective temperature 
g combustion gas 
H hub of rotor 
h root of blade 
i inlet 
m mixture of combustion gas and of scavenge, bearing-cooling, and 
blade- cooling air in tail pipe 
n nth station (fig . 2(b)) 
n - l (n_l)st station (fig . 2(b)) 
r rotating conditions 
s static conditions 
sh blade shell 
st blade strut 
T blade tip 
o NACA standard sea- level conditions 
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TABLE I - SlMMARY OF ENGlNE OPERATING CONDITIONS WITH FULL- LENGTH BLADE ~ 
~~ 
Series Engine Average Aver age conditions Cooling- a ir Coolant- to- Relative temperature r a t io 
speed effective at compressor inlet weight f l ow gas weight- 1 - cp 
N gas tem- Total Total per blade flow rat i o Ther mocouple locati on 
(rpm) perature pressure temper - wa per blade 
Tg,e p' ature (lb/sec) w /w A,c,i T' a g 3 4 5 6 (OF) (in . Hg abs) A,cli (OF 
A 4008 1138 29 . 84 87 . 9 0 . 050 0.138 0 .198 0 .285 0 .135 0 . 179 
4000 . 040 .110 . 231 . 315 .159 .207 
3998 . 036 . 099 . 247 .325 .171 . 220 
4006 . 031 . 085 . 274 . 351 .190 . 238 
4006 . 025 . 069 . 281 . 374 . 215 . 262 
4002 . 020 . 055 . 288 . 400 . 242 . 284 
3996 . 015 . 041 . 352 . 436 . 277 . 318 
4008 . 012 . 033 . 380 .465 . 301 . 337 
4010 . 010 . 028 . 413 .494 . 330 .363 
B 6008 1066 28 . 83 80 . 9 0 . 051 0 . 097 0 . 224 0 . 323 0 .181 0 . 219 
6006 . 041 . 078 . 257 . 357 . 205 . 248 
6012 . 036 . 068 . 272 . 371 . 218 . 257 
6014 . 031 .059 . 296 . 397 . 237 . 279 
6008 . 026 . 049 . 320 . 419 . 257 . 297 
5998 . 020 . 038 . 355 . 454 . 286 . 327 
6006 . 015 . 029 . 396 . 492 . 324 . 355 
5996 . 013 . 025 . 426 . 522 . 359 . 382 
5996 . 010 . 019 .465 . 558 . 398 .408 
C 8060 1041 29 . 29 84 . 9 0 . 079 0 . 103 0 . 199 0 . 289 0 . 177 0 . 202 
8080 . 072 . 094 . 210 . 307 . 188 . 219 
7996 . 063 . 083 . 223 .326 . 200 . 233 
7990 . 051 . 067 .243 . 348 . 218 . 250 
8052 . 040 . 052 . 279 . 378 . 238 . 27 9 
8022 . 036 . 047 . 290 . 391 . 248 . 292 
8020 . 031 . 041 . 310 . 408 . 263 . 302 
8022 . 025 . 033 . 333 . 433 . 282 . 319 
D 9028 1065 29 . 29 86 . 8 0 . 094 0 .106 0 .191 0 . 284 0 . 176 0 . 204 
8980 . 079 . 089 . 211 . 306 . 189 . 226 
9064 . 071 . 080 . 227 . 325 . 205 . 239 
9018 . 064 . 072 . 245 . 341 . 215 . 255 
8994 . 051 . 058 . 257 . 355 . 223 . 265 
9000 . 040 . 045 . 284 . 385 . 243 . 284 
9006 . 036 . 041 . 302 . 400 . 260 . 300 
9018 . 030 . 034 . 320 . 417 . 271 . 313 
9008 . 025 . 028 . 340 .438 . 287 . 329 
E 10018 1092 29 . 29 89 . 8 0 . 107 0 . 104 0 .188 0 . 272 0 . 180 0 . 207 
10024 . 099 . 096 . 194 . 276 . 184 . 214 
10026 . 095 . 091 . 199 . 292 . 189 . 218 
10028 . 080 . 077 . 216 . 321 . 205 . 240 
10030 . 071 . 068 . 230 . 345 . 208 . 250 
10050 . 063 . 061 . 248 . 369 . 224 . 267 
10050 . 051 . 049 . 264 . 382 . 234 . 281 
10052 . 041 . 039 . 295 . 421 . 253 . 299 
10046 . 035 . 034 . 300 . 437 . 258 . 310 
10040 . 030 . 029 . 318 . 463 . 271 . 319 
10040 . 025 . 024 . 349 .485 . 293 . 327 
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TABLE II - SUMMARY OF ENGINE OPERATING CONDITIONS WITH SHORTENED BLADE 
Series Engine Average Average conditions Cooling-air Coolant - to- Relative temperature rati o 
speed effective at compressor inlet veight flov gas veigllt- 1 - <:p 
N gas tem- Total Total per blade flov ratio Thermocouple location 
( rpm) perature pressure temper- wa per blade 
Tg,e p ' ature (lb/sec) wa/Wg 4 5 6 A, c , i T ' (Dr) (in . Hg abs) (~\i 
F 3932 1078 29 . 46 72 . 0 0 . 072 0 . 197 0 . 270 0 . 148 0 . 187 
3930 . 041 . 113 . 315 . 213 . 258 
3937 . 021 . 056 . 465 .320 .347 
3937 .010 . 028 . 533 . 396 . 400 
G 5885 1000 29 . 47 71 .0 0 . 072 0 .136 0 . 286 0 .186 0 . 225 
5890 . 041 . 078 . 352 . 240 . 283 
5883 . 020 . 038 .465 ,320 .346 
5880 .010 . 020 . 524 . 376 . 388 
H 7835 964 29.47 70.0 0.072 0 .094 0 . 343 0 .217 0 . 252 
7845 . 050 . 066 . 379 . 247 . 281 
7840 . 041 . 054 . 396 . 272 . 305 
7845 . 031 .040 . 438 . 298 . 330 
I 9735 1032 29 . 48 68 . 0 0.090 0 . 087 0 . 327 0,233 0.252 
9740 . 071 . 069 . 376 . 262 . 282 
9730 . 050 . 050 . 431 . 304 . 318 
9730 . 031 . 030 . 512 . 368 . 363 
J 11520 1296 29 . 52 59 . 0 0 . 183 0 . 138 0 . 277 0 . 192 0 . 199 
U498 .160 . 121 .284 .192 . 210 
11505 . 123 . 093 . 342 . 225 .261 
11508 .085 . 064 . 401 . 263 . 284 
11503 . 064 .048 .453 . 304 . 312 
11501 . 048 . 036 .495 . 340 . 329 
11505 .036 . 027 . 523 . 373 . 347 
11501 . 024 . 018 . 575 . 459 . 367 
U505 . 016 . 012 . 620 . 573 . 401 
11505 . 014 . 011 . 645 . 696 . 423 
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t al Shell and supporting strut before assembly. 
Figure 1. - Internal-strut-supported blade . 
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( b ) After instrumentati on and assembly ( suction surface) , 
Figure 1 . - Concluded, Internal- strut- supported blade, 
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( a) Chordwise cross - sectional view at root section. 
Figure 2 . - Diagram of air flow passages and spot -weld locations on 
internal- strut - supported blade . (All dimensions in inches . ) 
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(b) Spanwise cross-sectional view at section A-A. 
Figure 2 . _ Concluded. Diagram of a ir flow passages and spot -weld locationc on internal -
strut -supported blade . 
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( a ) Suction surface. 
Figure 3. - Thermocouple installations in internal-strut- supported blade. 
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(b ) Pressure surface. 
Figure 3. - Concluded. Thermocouple installations in internal-strut- supported blade. 
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Figure 4 . - Schematic diagrams of thermocouple locations on full-length internal - str ut - supported 
blade and uncooled solid blade . (All dimensions in i nches .) 
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Figure 5 . - Variation of s t r ut temper ature s on i nternal - s t rut - supported blade wi th coolant - to -gas weight-f l ow 
rat i o per blade at engine speed of 10 , 000 rpm and ef fective gas temper ature of 10920 F . 
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Figure 6 . - Chordwise temperature distribution at 3/8-span 
position on strut of internal-strut -supported bla.de for 
various coolant -to -gas weight - flow ratios per blade at 
engine speed of 10,000 rpm. 
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Figure 7 . - Variation of relative temperature ratio 1 - ~ for strut of internal -strut -supported blade with coolant - to -gas 
weight-flow ratio per blade over range of engine speeds for thermocouples 3 to 6 . 
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Figure 8 . - Variation of relative temperature ratio 1 - ~ for struts of full - length 
and shortened internal -s trut -supported blades With engine combustion -gas weight 
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Figure 9 . - Cooling-air pressure loss through strut - supported 
blade for range of cooling-a ir flows per blade . 
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Figure 10 . - Compar i s on of average chordwis e temperature di s tributions of 
primary supporting member of s trut-supported and shell-supported blade 
at combustion-gas flow of 71.4 pounds per second and engine speed of 
approximately 11,500 rpm. Cooling -a ir temperature at blade root, 
o T h' 450 F . a,e, 
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Figure 12 . - Stress -rupture data for 100 -hour test on Timken 17-22A(S) alloy steel. Heat-
treatment : normalized at 17250 F, s tress relieved 6 hours at 12000 F and air cooled with a 
hardness of Rockwell C-34 . 
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Figure 13. - Comparison of stress - ratio factors of 
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Figure 14 . - Comparison of temperature ra.t i o cp of several bla.des over range of 
cooling -air pres sure losses at engine speed of 10,000 rpm . wa, coolant weight 
flow . 
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